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EVE rich r on the inside pages of this
morning's GAZETTE—Second Page: Ephem-
eris. Third and Sixth Pages, Financial,
Produce and ather Markets, Rtver Hews, §-c.
Seventh Page: Ladies Forty Years Ago, The
Morn and the Weather, Cattle .DiseaseinNeto York, Trans-Atlantic Gossip.

GOLD closed in New York Saturday
at 144i. •

VALLANDIGIUM is repudiated by the hon-
est, Union-loving Democracy of his dis-
trict. Gen. VANDEVEER and hundreds of
others have promptly repudiated the traitor,
and announce their intention to "vote as
they shot"—against rebels in every guise,,
now and hereafter for all time to come.

11 3.loxsTmt 31Ass ATP.Prnio of the
"Boys in Blue" is designed to be held,
probably at Philadelphia, about the Ist of
October. It is said to be the intention "to
make this !demonstration the largest and
grandest assemblage of veterans since the
famous review in Washington at the close
of thewar."

THE Ebensburg Alitighenian, after a brief
suspension, has resumed publication and
comes to us as bright and smiling as ever.
J. TODD HUTCH:M/30N, its former editor,
and ED. JA-AIES, haye assumed the editorial
duties, and they will undoubtedly sustain
the high reputation the Alleghenian has
ever enjoyed.. We wish the pager long life
and prosperity.

ISRAEL/TES, who are entreated by the
Democracy to vote against General GRA.)iT,upon the talk charge against him of the
proscription,of their race, will do well to re-
member that -the Tennessee Democracy
killedone oftheir brethren, Mr. BIERFIELD,
at Franklin, the other day because he was a
Union-man, and that a leading Democrat-
icpaper at Nashville justifies his murder
on Scriptural grounds:

VEILY FEW of the stump -orators battling
for the success of the Democratic party care
to enter into any argument on what they
style in general terms the "bond question."
They skim the surface, cover' difficultproblems with high sounding phrases and
cleverly rounded periods, but never once
reach the heart of the subject. The in-
stincts of men are honest, and these orators
--fear to go into the truth of the questions
which enter the canvass.

THE cattle-disease has broken out, with
fatal virulence, in the vicinity of Cincin-
nati, one daify-man having Most his entiFestock of, cows, and its early development
among the native stock at many Eastern
points is anticipated.. The farmers of Illi-
nois, who have been sufferers in this way,
intend to proceed against the railway com-
panies for the violation rof an express lawof that State, which prohibits the transpor-
tation of such cattle. Theyhave also taken
measures to hold theimporters of the Texas
cattle responsible, and have succeeded
already in recovering $5,000 from one
dealer at Kankakee. • •

VE-astonT holds her _election on. Septem-
-ber Ist, one week 'from to-morrow. State
officers and Congressmen are to be chosen.
Gov. Pam; who Is to be re-elected, had
20,184 majority hust year- It will swell
next week to theeventwentY-five thousand..
California holds her Congressional election
on the Bth, one week later; , of the three
present members;but one is a Republican;
'bat there isreason to hope for the election
of two this year.-Three weeks from to-day,
September 14the _Vain chooses <State offi-
cers and Congressmen. Gov. OHAMBEII-
Lem'B majority of 11,814 will not be les-
sened, and the:.Republicans rely on electing
all the five membersof Congress.

THE CITY TREASURY
The "card" of Mr. 4.J.INDER in a city

journal of 'yesterday, announcing himself
as still an independent candidate for the
Treasurership, excited only a feeling of dis-
gust among the honest, honorable and in-
telligent Republicans of the city,-and none
were more free in,giving utterance to thatfeeling than were citizens who had supported
him at the primary meetings.

• On the 10th of August, the City Execu-
tive Committee adopted the annexed reso-
lution
WilErtVas,• Thee last municipal election has de-monstrated that unity in action Is necessary, andthat all persons Si:mitting their names to the Re-publican party for office should pledge themselves tosupport the nominees; therefore,Resolved. That the candidates for theRepublicannominations for city offices are hereby requested topresent in,writing to the Secretary of the City Ex-ecutive Committeeonor before Wednesday, August12th, Pe . a notification oftheir will,ngness to abidethe derision and support the nominees' of the Re-publican primary elections: to be held Saturday,August 13th, ISM. The Secretary of the Committeeto snake nubile on Thursday, August lath, tlitooghthe Republican papers of the city, the names of thepersons who have notified him of their candidacy,and the election boiirds of the various wards archereby instructed and authorized tocount the votescast for swell candidates only as shall have Compliedwith,the resolution.

As requested by Ihe above resolution,
each of the gentlemen proposed as-candi-dates before the primary meetings, gave the,
Seoretary written "notifications," pledging
the writers to a faithful support of thenomi-
nations. The communication from Mr. At.-,

LINDER was perhaps the most frank and
decisive of any; and was as follows

CITY TIIEASCRER•S' OFFICE.PITTSIICR(111,111., OEN. A. L. PEARSON, Secretary OfAugustthe ItepublicanExecutive Committee:Dear Sir: As a candida.e for nomination beforethe Republican VO+ ere of the city of Pittsburgh forthe office of City Treasurer. in accordance with aresolution of said ,Committee, passed on theeven-in of the loth instant. I respond that, having fullfaith in the honesty and integrity of the -people, Ishall with pleasure abide by their decision, to begiven at the ballot-box on the 15th of the presentmonth. and sha:l support the nominees which theyplace upon the Repu Mean ticket.
. Yours, very respectfully,

. ALLINDER
At the ensuing Saturday's election, Mr.

ALLINDER was defeated, receiving but 1,759
votes to 2,269 for COCHRAN and 955 for
TomiaNsoN, or but a trifle over one•third of
the whole poll. After waiting one week,
he' repudiates his pledged word of honor
and, with vague, loose, indefinite accusa-
tions against the fairness of the poll,' again
enters, thp field.

Mr. ALLINDER has a right to be a candi-
date for any office, at any time, under any
circumstances, in the face of any pledges, in
disregaxd ofany honorable enzagements, in
violation of any explicit agreements and in
contempt for any requirement of truth—ifhe wishes. WhetherRepublican voters will
support such a man, is quite another thing.
His veracity, his honor, his sense of fair
dealing between man and man, are hisown, and we shall not impugn them. The
style in which he himself chooses to parade
these qualities will,enable the public to form
a very clear %id unanimous opinion in the
premises without any suggestions from us.
When we find a man resolute to commit-
a political harikari, we hav'nt the remot-
estwish to interfere with him, for it is usu-
ally the best disposalhe can make ofhimself;
it disposes of him finally and as a general
thing tolhe satisfliction of the public.

But, when Mr. A..maNDE$ attempts to ex-cuse his breach of honorable faith, by the
assertion that he "was openly and shame-fully defrauded in many of the old city
wards," he says what he has noright to say,
because it is not true in fact, and we call
upon him to prove his assertion. , He can-
not bring such charges ap.inst the Republi-
cans. of this city without supporting them
withproqf, or being himself branded as he
stiould be. We believe that no primary
election more honest and fair was ever held I
than that which declined the continuance! of
Mr. Aw.axnEn's official services, and We
shall continue to think so, until he proves
his allegations to be well founded. His
"buncombe" talk about a "ring" is of
course only a bid for . Democratic support;
If a,"ring" ever existed here,-a good many
Republicans were active in flattening it last
year, and to make sure workof this job, the
entireRepublican party of the city finished
itnp handsomely this year, by abolishing
the delegate system and taking into their
own hands the duty of selecting a ticket.
And this is the ring of 5,600 Republicans
which the defeated candidate don't like.

THE SLAVES TO BE PAID FOR.
The Quid /rune, a Democratic journal

printed at•Clarksville,`West Virginia, in its
issue for August 14th, takes decided around
in favor of enforc.ng payment from the
Government for the emancipated slaves. It
says:

The most. sanguine and fanatical adherent of the
present government cannot point. t, to any legal au-
thorlte tor the emancipation of slavery and untilthe e is such authority, we shall be compelled to re-gard the negrues as staves. • • • • 7111,* peopleof the North may understand this at once, and pre-pare fur It. • • • WPlLltelld to ruu this idea un-tilvre make something of lt,.'or else run, It Intothe

, round and quit, • • • • 'Let us have peace" andmoney fur the negroes.

Nothing is more certain than that the re-
turn of theSEYMOUR. and Brant Democracy
to power would be followed by'one of two
things : either the re-enslavement of thefreedmen, or the payment of thousands of
millions of dollars from the Treasury to
their former owners. The Democratic plat-
form at New York, and Democratic jour-nals generally, keep mum on this question
for the present, but, here and there, journalslike the one quoted above, are indiscreet
enough to "speakOut in meeting." Let Itbe remembered, therefore, that payment forthe slaves is already demanded by the South-
ern Democracy, and that, unless they can
restore their old rebOlious State govern-
ments and reduce the colored men to bond-
age again, or get a fair price for them from
the National Treasury, Brain's new re.
hellion is to be forthwith inaugurated, and
additional thousands of millions are to be
expended, either in maintaining the Union,
or in satisfying this infamous demand. Let
all who love their country unite now In
crushing this treasonable party forever !

DID the wages of the laboring classes
proportionately advance with the increased
premium on geld when it was forced up by
inflation to $2,80 ? Did not the commodi-
ties of life rise_ in price with gold, and even
approach unwarrantably high figures at the
same time? Workingmen, consider these
questions, and then discover if you can, how
you are to be benefitted by; another grand"
issue of greenbacks, as• proposed by the
Democraticparty. .

. .The same journal, in Its 'issue for De-•
cember 28, 1860, Advocated the organization
of a Northwestern Confederacy in this style:

There is another topic growing out of a separationpf.our beloved Union, which it may be premature torefer to, but the signs of the times give little tohope, but that ere long the fi rent West will be calledto decide where she will. go; whether sh will allyherself toa kindred people whose every interests,social and pecuniary, are common, or wtether she'will. 02 a quest ionconeerning the. negro,with which,as Stales, we have nothing to do. will joln herselfwith the Northeast, a people with whom we havevery llttle syMpathy, and whose interests are an-
tagonistic. .

These extracts fairly illustrate the temper
with which the Northern Democracy •then
sympathized with and encouraged that re-
bellion. The same spirit governs them now.
It'is the essence of their 'platform and the
great aim of their candidates.

THE TRUE DOCTRINE OF THE DE'
NOCRACT.

The Lagrange (Texas,) New Era of the
13th,ult., supporting the Dominations of
Smstoun and BLAIR, frankly and pointedly
sets forth the real Democratic doctrine
thus:

IThesethirteen Independent State: created theConstitution. In consequence of an erroneous hiesj about tho Union. they hare labored under the equal-ly foolish one that the Union was absolutely,signed to be -perpetual. Thlr war an error. •

,
• •

• • Like the marriage - compact.'men pliFhted faith i, v lolattd and huitor Impeached
-tt must be_Yroken. 't he laws of man—thelaws of GOd. demand that It shall be broken. Sucha Union Milt be broken nn /,'BN arid rog•lber by bruteforce; by itt • bloody sword arm. ,Tuirricide in 8h4154,infamy, d prcutut on and dishonor: by monFtershateful to (hod and roan.

'We like this outspoken candor. It re-
veals exactly what the Democratic platform
means. They don't trouble .themselves in

! the South about bonds and taxation, tin
they intend to shift their share of the pub-
lic burthens upon the Northern Democracy

by cutting loose from theLnion altogether.

A STATEMENT that the Public D ebt has
been increased "from March 3lst, '65 to
August Ist, '6l one hundred and fifty mil-
lions of dollars," is going 1.. e rounds of the
Democratic press, and to give it the aspect
of plausibility, they quote pretended statermenufrom Secretary McCuLLocn, report-
ing thedebt, March Ist, '65 at t2,366,955,-
077 44. - This is a clear fabrication; the Sec-
retary never reported such figures. He re-
ported July Ist, '65, the total of the debt as
82,481,134,717 38,and in October Ist, '65,
the total was 82,808,549,437 9i the in-
crease representing the immense sum re-
quired inpaying off the soldiers jand other
war claims and disbanding the volunteatarmy-.7:r.‘From that point—the highest ate
twined by the debt—'it has been since steadily
diminished. Come, gentlemen,•do have some
regard for the truth, at least so far as to
avoid such palpable fals.ehoods .as the one
herein exposed.

=

HERE is another gem of Southern Democ-
racy, whichsparkled from the lips of den.
C. A. Battle, at a Seymour and Blair ratifi-
cation meeting in Mobile on the 11th ! See
how candidly' he accepts Blair's ideas,, and
observe the reasons he gives for it : -

"Comrades, brothers, year after year you
bore the Confederate flag through fire and
tempest, and ii n more than two hundred
battle fields co .d it with victory. ** I
am here to-nig to ask you to come up to
the altar, of the South, ' and lt us again
pledge to her our lives, ourfortunes and our
sacred honor. The Dernocratici party offers
the most honorable terms. It endorses
principles for which you battled. Not only
does it declare in faVor of that 'constitution
so dear to you, but itmost solemnly declares,
that all these acts of reconstruction, so to.'
tally destructive of your rights, and so re-
pugnant to every honorable feeling, are itn.,
constitutional, null and void. Seymour and
Blair are the ehdmpions ofthe constitutional
liberty, for which you braved a hundred bat-
tlefields. I ask you to, bring Into the can-
vass the high qualities of courage and forti-
tude that you haVe so signalized in your
past career. Press to the front; carry your
colors deep into the enemy's lines. Come
war or-pestilence, come death in all its ter-
rible array, rather than suffer the ,slightest
stain of di,slnior."

•Ox TIII 28th of June, 1887, thePi
Post said :

ttsburgh

What better thing can wit dO Incase of GeneralGrant's nomination by the Republican party than
be to strengthen as much 11,4

to vole for him for the Presidency Y our aim should
party and 1.0elect hint as thepPresident ofthe peo-
ple. If unanimously, so much the better. I

• •We solemnly believe that if the people generally

ossible Independent of

of the United Mates eau come together with real
' unanimity on General Grant, In regard tt*the Pres-dency it will be the happiest thing for our countrythat could possibly occur. The future good effectsof thiseourse are altnest Incalculable, We earnestlyask onr Democratic friends everywhere to considerthis subject carefully."

The Post'a first question is unanswered
and unanswerable. Its advice to the De-

.mocracy was sound, and events are rapidly
vindicating its wisdom. Gen. GRANT' toff/
be elected as the President of the people,
and none will be better satisfied with • the
result than the eloquent and patriotic writer
of the paragraph 'quoted.

THE INSANITY OF POLITICS.
Under this caption, the Philadelphia

Ledger, usually known as an independent
journal, but with Democratic proclivities

.printed, editorially, a few 'days since, theannexed dignified and candid protest against
the revolutionary policy of the Democratic
party. Showing, as it does, the occasion
for serious alarm, and as bearing cogent
testimony to the correctness of theinterpre-
tations which the friends of the Unionhave.placed upon reeent Democratic avowals of
principles and intentions, the Ledger article
deserves a thoughtful p"usal. It say's:

Every good citizen ust look with pro-found regret upon a gr t deal that is'nowgoing on. in the Sout ern States. Therewas room for the belief, after the rebellion
was suppressed, and hen the Southernpeople were brought fa e to face with thewide spread •ruin that 'was brought uponthem by that "gigantic blunder," as someof their statesmen called it, and crime, as thenationregarded it, that they would nevermore give countenance to the hot-Ifeadedand liair"-braind orators and 'Writers whohad dragged them into that terrible desola-tion. But notwithstanding the bitter ex-perience of the past seven years, that fruit-ful section of our country is still cursed withthe influence and the active agency of thesame classes of men. But a short time agoit was the belief of an unquestionable ma-jority of the people of the old free States,that theplanters, farmers, merchants, inanu-facturers, and all others in the South, en-gaged in industrial and productive pursuits,were heartily sick of all the mem-ories of the late rebellion, and were anx-ious to put them all aside, so that theymight get their business afthirs into success.ul action once more, and go on with thenecessary operations of life. There can bebut little doubt that such was the case, andwe cherish the belief that: it still remainstrue to the masses of the people of that sec-tion of our country. Yet what wonder isit that many plain,. good people in'the Northand West believe that the rebellious spiritstill prevails, only waiting for another op-pcirtunity to break out afresh ? They aretoldso day after day, and week after week,by those who ate put forward or who :putthemselves forward as the representativespokesmen of the old slave States., Thiscomes to us from conventions, from meet-

ings, and through the partisan press. The
utterances on these occasions are of the
most mischievous character, damaging tothe people of the South, and exasperatingthe people of the rest of the country. Theyare naturally looked upon 'as showing thetemper of the great mass of the Southernpeople, and the inference quiteas naturally
,follows that those who show such a spirit,of glorification over theevents of 1861 to
1865, will not be slowto repeat them if the
chance presents itself, and that they aretherefore not to be trusted. They boast ofthe achievments of the rebellion, they apos-trophise the rebellious flag, they declare thatthe "Lost Cause?' is to be resurrected, theyspeak lightly of murdering the "NorthernHuns," they declare that their former com-rades in arms are ready to rise again whenthe signal is given, and they deal generallyin a grand round of the same style of exas-

perating oratory that "fired the Southernheart" before the rebellion, and which atlast fired the Northern heart also. There is
great danger that both may be fired again—-
and the worst enemy to the South couldhardly desire a worse fate to befall that un-
happy country.

Some of the most sagacious of the South-
ern newspapers it is true, have deprecated

such speeches and publications as injurious
to the canvass for the Presidency, and on
this ground have tried to muzzle the slang-whanging speech makers and editors. Butthis is not a satisfactory ground to pnt the
case upon at all. What is said and done is_ .

not condemned beeause it is Wrong and badin itself but because it is impolitic. Now,
although this may go down with party men,it will not satisfy those whom the Southern
people ought to be studious to retain as their
friends. It will not satisfy those who de-
sire to be generous to the South, because
they wish to see the people of the South
rescued from the ruin of the rebellion, but
who at the same time hold their countryabove party, and will not associate them-

—selves with any movement that keeps alive
• the spirit ofthe rebellion. It will not satis-fy those thinking and independent voters
who are not blindly bound to follow the
dictates of party, and who in these days
bold the balance of poweramong all parties.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following deods wore filed of record

before Fl.,Snireli, F..8q., Recorder, August
21, 1868.
C. If. Love a'nti Alice W. Anderson, August Bas;

three lots In Love's plan, North Payette town-
ship • taoo

James M. Murray et al. and David Murray release
fur33 acres of land in IfamptOn torsi- 1011p a945Wm. flasighley and James Mcßoberts, August 6,1001; lot 6, In Mvllon's Ulan, Seventh ward, Web-ster street, 60 by' I:V reef 01.800Conrad ltakerand W. Roffman, Auitu,t 1, iss.3; 56acres and 90 perches of land In Robinson town-ship $7,400TrangollObenatif and Robert r. Graham et al..fuly17. 1a67144 perchesof land In Shafer townithip..43ooThomas•Moorehead and Dennis McMullen, May 4,Milt lot on Cherry alley. Pittsburgh, 20 by 61feet *2,600David Clements and Dennis McMullen, May 4, Isti3,
ground rent from above 9.350Thomas /fanny to R. W. Cartwright, August 'l9,1805; lot In the Second ward, Allegheny. Webster
street, 17 by 40 feet 5 ReJohn Gla.by to John McDonald, August la; !WS; lotin Bloomfield, 20 by 110feet 4300George bcnaefer to George Bader, sngust 15, 19(0:tVo, 1013 In Bloomfield. each 20 by 80 feet 44(pGen. W, Irwin to Matthew Williams, July 31, Ibtfi;
lot In Lii.wrenerirble, spring street, 20 by III; n•ci.

Pr:*John Stone to Alexander Lowrie, August 18, 1868:lot In Manchester, Fulton and Fayette streets, 110by 51 feet tBl.=Johra A. Fortes to Slluon scheeketal, March 4, 1807;lot In Chartlers township, so by 118% ft et 8300The heirs of Joseph Alleti to David Short, July 18,1851; lot In Lower St. Clair township, 50 by 150feet
David Gibson to David Short; lot of ground In Stormtownship, containing 22 acres 1113.200The heirs of Joseph Allen to Patrick hiattliews,June 8. 1807; lot in Lower St. Clair township, 100by 150 feet $5OJames S. Craft to Fred. G. Shiebler, April 2% 1868;lot of ground In Bouquet street, In late towusnipof Oakland, containing 1 acre and 17perches... 2,500Ernest W. Morrow to ',tante! Kenser, June 25, 1868;lot on Wylie Street, Pittsburgh, 21 feet 3 Inches by61 feet mined.Andrew L. Robinson toEdmund Burge. August 14,1868; lot on Washington street, Fourth ward, Al-legheny, 2 feet 2 inches by 75 ft et 1.125Philip Volret to Nicholas Kline, August 11, 1868; lotIn W. B. Foster's plan In Lawrenceville, 68 by GOfeet 4 Inches, with hul.dings • 42300GeorgeW. Irwin to ConradKell, July Si, 1868; loginborough of Lawrenceville. on Spring street20 by 1111) feet -"- 111-71Samuel Farley to George I.vsle, Atigma 14. 1888; lot
on Ohio avenue, Fifth ward, Allegheny, ttl by 138feet '75John B. Kirk to Hugh C. Campbell. November 1.bitti; lot on Beaveratreet, Second ward, Allegheny,
20 by 100 feet 0125Thomas MeChirg to Dennis Bracken, July 25. 18631lot in Lower NI. Clairtownship. 38 by 114 Ice%.. 0500

Wm. Hoeberer to Susanna E. bimpson, Atialitft 13.1888; lot on Hannon), street. lu tho borough ofEast. Blrmingliain, 19 by6o feet, with buildings. -800
Wan. Culp to (Ms Sheppard, August 5, 181'8: lot on

Cllllstreet, Pittsburgh: 30 by 137 feet...A. 111. Brown to Henry Kloult, August 18, 1869; lot
on Bank lane, Seventh ward, AllegltenY. 25 feetand extending Mick to Canal Nominal.Jacob 11111 to Henry Klock. August 4, 1860; lot on
Bank lane, Seventh wnrd,Allegheny,2s feet front
extending hack to canal 'LOCOJacob Painteret al. to J. H. Klock, April 16, 1868;

• lot of ground an Bank lane, SeVellte ward. Alle-
gheny, 110 feet front and extending back to oanal

Rev". * * * '''''''' d''' John'''' ''' ' ''''
Catharine Kearney,deccased. to Abrabam Green-
wood, June 10, 1861; lot of grotto I corner of Fennand O'Hara streets, late Irtith ward. Pittsburgh,50 by 100feet, with buildings 425 WO

Henry Lanz to Wm. H. Wilson, August 1. 1868: lot
ou llniou avenue, Allegheny, 81 by 80 fe, t..112.000

Henry Lanz to Min. 11, Wilson. Atlgn't
lot on Linton avenue, Allegheny, 'evo
''''

..................................• 41.0(X)
John K. Han to Elizabeth 4ugi'st'a 1m; one-

half Interest in lot oujackson street. Second ward.
Allegheny20 by 149 feet "WJohnstonGeorgeW. to ChathamT. Ewing, August

15, 1868; lot No. 60 Grant street, rittsbuigh, with
Thbo utnkiialigele..llo.... ...... ......

. .............. CC°20. 1868•
Int on Grant/treat, 25 by DOfeet 412.5 n0

Jacob Steffen to Conrad Elebboldd, August 13. 1868,•
lot of ground In MeClurn'townsblp, containingt 4acres lad 147perchea., MOW

We felt obliged to notice the above inprint, as it was calculated to do us injustice.
_ Respectfully yours,

HUSSEY, WELLS & CO.
Tensile Strength of Cast Steel BMler Plate fromphe?corks of Hussey, Wells & Co. , Pittsburgh, Pa., asdetermtned June 16, teas, at the Nary Yard, Wash-ington, 1). t)., for the Treasury Department.•
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The flanging qualities of this platewere tested andproved to he very superior.
BENJAMIN ritAwForta;Special Agent Treasury Department.

How a Veteran will Vote. _
At the meeting of the First Ward Grant

Club, Allegheny city, on Friday night
last, a veteran gentleman, aged seventy-
five years, came forward and said he want-
ed to join the Grant and Colfax Club. Hehad been a Democrat all his life; hadnever voted any other ticket; but he couldnot now, in the hour of the nation's ex-tremity, vote the tickets of the enemies ofhis country. His mime is Cornelius—aname well known in this county, and hon-ored by all who know it. •

IS YOUR DISEASE RHEUMATISM
Many persons. supposing they are suffering frontthl2 dl•ease. have apriled Linaments, Plasters andotherRheumatic Remedies without obtaining anyrelief, when In fact the cause of pain is a derange-

ment of the Kidneys. These are small organs. butvery Important, and anyobstruction or Interferencewith Its functions are indicated by pain In the backawl loins, languorand weakness. dinlculty In avoid-
ing and unnatural color of the urine. A Diureticshould t once be resorted to.

pit.-SABGENT'S

Liuretic or Backache Pills
Can be relied on for these purposes: they bare a
direct Influenceon the cells of the-kidneys, assists
nature In relieving them of any foreign particles,and mutates them to a healthy and vigorous ac-tion

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills
Contain nothing Injurious, being composed of en-tirely Tegetable remedies: they do not sicken nor
gripe—on the contrary they act as a gentle tonic andrestores tone to the system, They are recommendedby all who whohare tried them.

Pries 50 Cents Per Box.
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS. Sole proprietor,

61EORGE A. KELLY, Wholesale 'Druggist,
37 WOOD STREET. PITTSBURGH

THE-BODY RENEWED.
According to Physiologists, the human body Is

renewed once In 'seven years. Every dal, every
hour, every moment, the flesh, the cartilage, boneand muscle of the frame are wasting away, and be-
ing Imperceptibly replaced by new material.Health depends upon the nature of that material,
and whether it shall be pure or diseased, full of
vitality and elasticity„or feeble and flaccid, depends
mainly upon Sloe action of the stomach. In warm
weather the waste' f the system is very rapid, and
If It is not no rapidly repaired by the great sustain-
inz organ, the consequence is debility, emaciation
and decay. It Is. therefore, of paramount import
ante that the stomach be kept In a vigorous condi-
tion at this trying Season. and the safest, surest
and best tor lc that can be employedfor that purpose
is HOSTET f ER'S BITTERS. This incomparable
vegetable stomachic gives unwon.ed energy to the
digestive powers, promotes the conversion of the
food Into healthful blood, (ishtails,so to speak, the
raw Material of all the solid portions of the bttdy,)
and thereby puts the system In the, best possible
state of defence against epidemic or other diseases.
The strong require it to keep up their strength; the
weak, to re-Invigorate them. It consists of thepu-
rest of all diffusive stimulants, charged with the
Juices and extracts of the most genial roots and
herbs, and is a -permanent restorative—not a mere
temporary excitant. It acts simultaneously upon
the stomach, the bowels and the liver, and Is the
best known remedy for d3spepsia, biliousness, cos-
tiveness and general debility.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE EAR.
In observations and notes taken by Dr. KEYSER,

of this city, on the various diseases of the ear, he
saya that nineout of ton cases could be cured in
their inciplencir if applicationwere made to some
responsible and competent aural surgeon. The
Doctor quotes frem the opinion of Wilde, a well
known aural surgeon, who slips: "I fear not to re.
terate the assertion which I made on several for-

mer occasions, that If the disease of the ear were as
well studied or understood by the generality of
practitioners, and as early attended to as those ofthe eye, it, would be found that they were last asmuch within the pale'of scientidelreatment. a
Deafness is in coalition and ad- distressing an in-firmity, and when of long standing so incurable,that we cannot too strongly tkrgt*.all medical practi-
tioners to make themse yes fainfilar with the treat-
ment of the diseases of the ear. *

The Doctor says that nearly all annoying Dis-charges, Buzzings and Morbid Growths peculiar tothe organ of the hearing, some of which had lin-gered through a score or two of years, can be curedorameliorated by proper treatment.
DR. KEYSER'S ktErsIDE NT OFFICE for LUNG'EXAMINATIONS AND THE TREATMENT orOBSTINATE CHRONIC DISEASES, 190 PENNSTREET—. PITTSBURGH, PA. (MOO !sours iron9A. UNTIL 3r. is.
Augutls9t. UM.

•

WANTE D—AGENTS--For Na-TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.-13x10 SteelEngravings of GRANTand COLFAX, with or with-out frames. One agent took 60 orders in oneday.Also, National Campaign Biographies of both. 25cents. . Pins. Badges. Medals and Photos for Dem-ocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per ct.Sample packages sent post-paid for 12. Send atonce and get the start. Address GOODSPEED &CO.. 37 Park Row. N. F.. or Chicago, 111. d&F

WA 1VTED74BIBIEDIATELY--Two live and energetic men, to solicit for afirst-class Life Insurance Company. Apply at theoffice or the ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIFE INSU-RANCE COMPANY, IUB Smithfield street, secondfloor.

IW. ..ANTED—AGENT.—As Tray-
&LING AGENT, a man "wall acquaintedwth tne Queensware and Glass business. Noneother need apply. Address P. 0. Lock Box 197.Communications confidential.

WANTS.
WANTED-LAND AND REALESTATE—In exchange for LIQUORS INMIND. Address IMPORTE“, Box 2196 0.,Philadelphia.

WANTED-BUSINESS AGENT.-
By a first class New "York Life InsuranceCompany. with the most liberal features to policyholders, aGeneralA gen t for Western Pennsylvania.Address, enclosing references, P. 0. Box 1839.Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED INFORMATION—OfFRANCIS 31. WEBB. When last beardfr, m was stopping at "Gottman's Exchange." fittheDiamond-, (In May, 1860,) In the Cityof Pitts-burgn. Any person who may chance to read thisnotice, and know of the whereabouts of the saidFRANCIS 31: WEBB. will confer graddressingnhis mother. 31.5. It. FRA.NEL IN, by aletter to J. C. FRANKLIN, bleadowville, UmatillaCount,Oregon.

xx 7-ANTED—IMMEDIATELY,allwho are looking for business tocall and exam-Inc the. HYDRAULIC COW-311LE.rR., patentedJune 30, 1.8013—" a sure cure for aeheing bands andkicking cows.'' It milks the four teats of a cow atonce; it Imitates the calf, draws and stops drawing ,toswallow; itwill milk anycow perlectly dry in threeminutes:, tt is operated by hand, dog, horse or otherpower. One man can attend's everal machines,milking as manycows at once. It Is simple, durableand self-adjusttng: wilt llt any cow; milks three-teat cows as well as any; easily worked; not liabletoget out. of order, and has proven by practical useto be more agreeable to the cow than hand-milking.A. rare oppot [unity Is 'now offered to enterprisingmen, either to travel or locate in city or country. 'Call and examine for yourselves. HYDRAULICCOW MILKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,No. 10 St. Clair Street.

IiptiIiNTED—PARTNER...—APart-, ner that will devote Ms time to sales andcollections, and who can Fifteen to Twenty-live Thousand Dollars. in an old established manu-factory. Address K, with full name, at GAZZTTZOFFI4 IC. None need apply except an active b..si-ness man.,capable to attend to hostiles. generally.

ANTesaED- MEN seeking bAilsji.s•P RI, C H
see tigmHOLLOWLASH AI n u tea,

-

make a fourth mure butter, and ofla better quality,than by the old process. Live men,t having.42o toInvest, can make a good arrangt meat by callingsoon J. C. TILTON, No. 10;6 ST. CLAIR ST.

WANTED—AII who are friend-ly to the Medical Treatnens- of A. FALCO-NER. to call at once at the old Medical 011Ice, Law,.ren,eville Oros, Store, established 13 years.

NIV A 11TED—PURCHASER—Foran Interest in an established business onFifth street. Terms- $5OO cash. $5OO In tour and$5OO In six months. Address BUS 11, this office.

FOR RENT.
910 LET--TWO FRAME DWEL-LINGS, offire rooms each. haR aridattic, :.ituate on thecorner of•Manhattan and Pay-etfe strt ets. sth Ward, Allegheny City Enquireof ;ti. D. -ROTHr.IO.IEL, Attorney-at-Law. No. 114 _Fifth street. Pittsburgh. (Mee hunts 10 to 1*A. M. and 2 to I- T. M.

TO LET—DWELLING.—A verydesirable Dwelling, nearly new. containingseven rooms and finished attic. with all modern Im-provements. Rent reasonable. Apply to WM.WALKER, 66 Bc:w le street, Allegheny.
•LET—ROOM.—A very desira-i_ ble FRONT ROOM. for .gentlemen's sleepingroom. with or without boarding. at No. 34 RANDS first door from blonde Works. Termsmoderate.

TLET=.DWELLING---Contain-y ing hall and nine rooms. at low rent of $350per annum. Located on Secondstreet, near Grant.Enquire ofA. C. PATTERSON, 73 Grant street.TBT

FOR. SALE
F_OR SALE—BUSINES.S.—A wellestablished and paying business, on one ofthebest business streets of Pittsburgh. Easily man-aged, with a moderate capital. Oood reasons forselling. Address BOX 2154, Pittsburgh P. tt.

FOR SALE—AT HOBOKEN STA—
TioN.—Lots for sale at this very dessrablelocation. Persons desiring Sr., secure a home forthemselves would do well to examine this propertybefore purchasing any place else. You can do so by

Rcalling at the office of . ROBINSON. 25 Federalstreet, Alletn, ny City, who will take any person toexamine thr property free of charge.

FOR SALE-RARE CHANCE._
PLUMBING AND,DAS LING ESTAB-LISHMENTI—A: • good-stand and store. together

with fixtures, good will, de,. of a PLUMBING andOAS FirriNti EsTABLISLIMEza. doing a goodbusiness, Is offend for sale. The above Is situatedto a good place for business. Having engaged Inother business. tile proprlctor'offers this establish-rnent ata bargain. For particulars, &c., Call at No.105 WOOD brBBF.T, Pittsburgh, Pa

FOR SALE—A Beautilul Build-
ING LOT. containing 4.acres. with the priv-

ies° of6 acres. situated on Mount Hope, at VRun Station, P. Ft. W. &C. It. adjoiningproper-
ty or Alex. Taylor, Wtn. Nelson, V. in. Itlchardson
and oth rs. This Is one of .the most commanding
views In the vicinity of the twocities, and within 3minutes, walk f the station. Enquire at 361 Lib-
erty street, or at-theresidence of Air. ALEX. TA.Y.LOlt, near the premises.

FOR SALE.—HORSES.—AtHOW-/Liar•s LIVERY AND SALESTABLE, oneSueMIL' HORSE Bay); three DAPPLE GREYHORSES: one LARGE DRAUGHT HORSE,* threeBLACK MARES; two GREY MARES. FIRSTSTREET. near Monongahela Honae.Horses bought.and wild on comm lesion.
VOR SALE--WAGONS.—One La-
covered;i!s Wagoni,one 2 horse Peddler Wagon,One 1.-horse liougn Wagon, with barrelrect. Apply to J.ll-1N DYkR, Jr.. corner Ridge,street and Allegheny avenue, Allegheny.

MONEY
-

O LOAN.—S4,OOO to Loan onBowl and Mortg4ge Apply to or addro3llP. X., No. 83rlith street.

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE : 01pAY. AUGUST 24, 1868
TURN our TO-NIGHT:

Arrangements have been made to wel-come CARL SCHURZ, theorator, scholar and
patriot, who will arrive in the city to-night,in arch a manner as will make himfeel thathis steady and consistent efforts in the cause
of Liberty and Truth areheartily acknowl-
edged by the loyal masses of Allegheny
county. Let all turn out to-night and swell
theprocession in honor of the great exponent
of the intelligent German element of the
country. The Grant and Tanner Clubs
will form into line at Wilkins Hall, Fourth
street, and every Republican voter is cordi-
ally invited to take a place in the ranks.
The Germans will form at City Hall.

Remember, as you honor Scnunz, you
honor the great masses, of your German
fellow-citizens, as well as the undying prin-
ciples he so fearlessly represents and in-
terprets.

TILE FIRST DEMOCRATIC REBEL-
LION.

When South Carolina seceded, December
20, 1860, the next day a leading journal. of
the Northern Democracy, the Cincinnati
Enquirer, in an article announcing the se-
cession, and further discussing "the policy
of coercion," said: -

A 'general civil war between ten millions orAmerican citizens in the Soot',and twenty millionsIn the North, would be the result. Iklrol not twentymillions, for nearly half of our population Would-decline toequuten anne or have anything todo withthe festi•lcidal strife. • No, coercion. would Inducethe Northern Democrat a and Coservatives toshoulder their muskets. and under Abolition lead-era. March to the South to desolate its fields and,mur•hr Win brothers. This nlay as well be ander,stood now ah any oth.r time.
The settle journal speaking of the North-

ern Democracy; the next day; said,' in ref-
erence to the withdrawal by Major ANDER-
-sos of the soldiers from Fort Moultne,
thus:

If the retaining or those forts would.rendera col-lision Ines itahle betwt en the Federal and stateforces, we would say, abandon them without astruggle.

PITTSBURGH STEEL.
Interesting Experiment—Testing a CastSteel Boiler

"A few weeks ago we published tabularstatements of the strength of specimens of
boiler plate made by Pittsburgh manufac-turers, as determined by Mr. BenjaminCrawford, Special Agent of the TreasuryDepartment, in the Washington NaVyYard. One of these, a steel plate of the
grade denominated "homogeneous metal,"made-by Park, Brother .3: Co., showed a
tensile strength of over ninety-one thou-sand pounds—nearly one-half more thanany iron plates in competition with it, andits flanging properties werealso pronounced
superior. The best competing specimen
was called iron, but was really a low gradeofsteel."

Pirrsuuncm, August 22, 1868
MESSRS. EDITORS GAZETTE, Gentlemen

We clip the above from your issueof this
date. We were invited in common with
others early this, season to send a specimen,
of our homegeneous steel plate to the
Treasury Department at Washington for
trial, and below hand you a copy of their
report, which shows that our plate stood
an average tensile strain of about 94,000
pounds per square inch, nearly 3,000pounds
more than claimed by Messrs. Park, Bro.
& Co. for their's, a result that does not byany means correspond with the apparentlyauthorized statement to which we invite at-
tention above. We were the original sues
cessful manufacturers of homegeneous steelplates in this country, and we believe any-where. At the_time we commenced manu-facturing them, imported plates were pret-
ty Much out of use, having proved so infe-rior and unreliable that railroad engineersand othershad lost confidence in them, and
had resumed the use of iron and copperin the construction of the locomotive, sothat in attempting to introduce them wehad the prejudices created by the failuresof others to contend with, as well as the
usual difticultv.in introducing a new arti-
cle. Our plates are now largely in use on theleading railroads, and in many of the loco-motive works of the country, their entire
reliability having at last convinced, themost skeptical of their great superiorityover any other material for the construc-tion of the locomotive.

B` NO TICES—"To Let," • 'ForSale, ,, "Lott,'"Want!,"''Found,,, "Boarding," he., not ex.
e ading FO UR LINES each wit{ be Welled in Meatcrotumras once for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS; each
additionat Use FIVE CENTS.

WANTE§iTUATIONS.
XATANTED—S ITUA TiON—By aV young man as Porter or Watchman in ahotel or store, who can come well recommended..Adaress T. S. McCUE, this office.

.

_

WT D—S ITUAT 10N.—Ayoung man who has had several years' ex-perience in site dry goods business would like boob-tain a situation where he can make himself .usettd.Can wive good reference. Address lila' D, GA.•ZETTE OFFICE.

WANTED---HELP
IVANTED—BLACKSMITHS., Two good Blacksmith-, to go to Chicaro, iowork on Tools. Inquire at No. 264 JACKSONSTREET,' Allegheny.

87- A 7,,, . •-S, —ll—a.bleglrl. to 'dit o general hogu,o,woo drz, re--1 -astna l fatuity, who e thy keep but one girl. Prot-estant preferred. Inquire at 53 WEBSTER ST.,Al,egheny City.

ANTED-MOUL
medlately, at Fourth Ward Foundry andMae ne Works,. three good MACHINE 310IJL-HEIM

WANTED—HONESTLIETo.hire
sell theten men aLtOWa IaDASf H15ATipMerOSm HntEhß,ItCoCHURN, ani; transact an agencybusiness for men,but will employ no man unless he Is willing to worka few (lays on a commission, or can otherwise fur-nish satisfactory evidence of ability and integrity.Employment steady. J. C. TILTON, 10% St. Clairstreet.

•'WANTED—HELP—It Employ-ment Oille. No. Clair Street, BOYS.GIRLS and •MEN, tor different kinds of employ.,went. Persons wanting help of all kinds can besupplied on short notice.

ANTED-BOARDERS

WANTED—BOARD ERS--PI eas—-auCfurnished rooms to let, with boarding,at 167 THIRD STREET.

WANTED—B 0 ARDERS.—Gen ..-tlemen boarders can be accommodated withgood board and lodging at No. 25 FERRY ST.

WANTED—BOARDERS.--A gen-tleman and wife, or two single gentlemen,can tie accommodated with first class boarding atNo. 18 WYLIE STREET. Room isa front one, onsecond Boor, and opens out on balcony.

TED--,-AGENTS

WAN TED-20,000 AGENTS.-A sample sent free, with tarms, for any oneto clear $25 daily, in three hours. Business entire-ly new, light and desirable. Can tie mane at homeor traveling, by both male and ,emale. No gift en-terprise or humbug. Address W. H. CIIIDESTER,266 Broadway. New York.


